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THE AUSTRALIAN FEDERAL LABOR PARTY’S QUOTA SYSTEM
http://www.dailyliberal.com.au/story/1809447/shorten-proposes-gay-indigenous-quotas/?cs=112
Shorten proposes gay, indigenous quotas 30 September, 2013 (Edited by DCB) - The political party,
Labor, recently lost the Australian Federal election. Now the “Labor leadership aspirant Bill Shorten
has proposed broadening the party's quota system to include gay and lesbian candidates and
indigenous Australians, to improve their under-representation in Parliament.” The Labor Party also
is seeking to “redouble its efforts to promote at least 40 per cent female candidates.”
Is Bill Shorten saying the present Labor Party is now largly comprised of white, heterosexual
males? Now with all this political correctness I was just thinking about former Labor Party Cabinet
Minister, Penny Wong. Wong is a lesbian whose “partner’ recently gave birth to a baby. Now, if
Wong’s “partner” is the wife what is Wong? If she is the husband does she still count toward
Shorten’s desire for a lesbian quota? Also where is the quota for transgender people?
DO MOSQUES RECEIVE THE SAME BENEFIT?
http://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/news/nsw/call-for-an-end-to-rate-rort-law-some-exemptions-f
or-charities-government-institutions-are-burdening-homeowners/story-fni0cx12-1226729534721
?utm_source=Daily%20Telegraph&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=editorial&net_sub_uid
=74614725 Call for an end to rate rort law - some exemptions for
charities, government institutions are burdening homeowners 30
September, 2013, (Edited by DCB) - A picture is worth a thousand words
so goes the saying. Perhaps that is why the Australian Daily Telegraph
used a photo of a cross when they printed their story on “RATE
exemptions to charities and government agencies are placing an unfair
burden on the average homeowner, a new report has revealed. It recommends
religious institutions, any charities with commercial operations and state
government agencies recording multi-million dollar profits should be forced to pay
council rates.”
There may be some truth to the story, I do not know, but I wonder how much
outrage there would have been if the photo had been of a mosque or another Islamic

symbol. I wonder, just wonder if the editor at the Daily Telegraph knew that if he wanted his paper
to stay safe, DO NOT MENTION ISLAM or show any photos that might “justify violence” against
him or his paper by the Religion of Peace?! Just wondering!
OLD AGE & SEXUAL SINS
http://www.dailyliberal.com.au/story/1810768/sex-re-education-vital-for-baby-boomers/?cs=24 Sex
re-education vital for baby boomers September 30, 2013 (Edited by DCB) - One would think that
the older we get the more mature we would get but that doesn’t seem to be the case. “With more
Australians living longer and healthier lives at the same time as divorce rates are on the rise, many
will find new sexual partners later in life. Some of those who have been in long, monogamous
relationships are now looking for more casual sexual encounters before they commit themselves
again.” What is promoting this rampant desire for sexual sin? The article said “The availability of
drugs such as Viagra has given many men who had given up hope to be sexual again, new
opportunities.” Opportunity? As for the “Women who are now at a different stage in their life are
quite happy being single for a while. The children may have left home and it is now time for them
to have some fun. However, a long period of sexual monogamy has left them ill-equipped about
safe-sex practice. Most women were on the pill and never, ever used a condom. And they missed out
on the ‘safe sex messages’ that were promoted in the 1980s.”
Where is the common sense, self-control and morality? Have these older folk thrown off all
restraint? Well, because these poor dumb older people missed out on the “safe sex messages” “New
cases of chlamydia among Australians aged 40 to 85 have jumped 17 per cent in the past three years,
while the incidence of gonorrhoea has risen 44 per cent in the same period, an analysis by Family
Planning NSW has revealed.” The more people get away from God and His Word the more sin and
disease there will be. Worldly sex education is not the answer but rather old fashion morality for
“Righteousness exalteth a nation: but sin is a reproach to any people” Proverbs 14:34 and oh yes,
“The hoary head is a crown of glory, if it be found in the way of righteousness” Proverbs 16:31.
WORSHIP LEADER & THE WORSHIP TEAM
http://ffp.com.au/news.php?id=179&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Chapel+Sessions+Pr
omo+Oct+13&utm_content=Chapel+Sessions+Promo+Oct+13+Version+
B+CID_5ad2da7a84aaa838afc09092d67df7c9&utm_source=PromoCast
(Edited by DCB) - The worship leader and team play a very prominent role
in today’s contemporary church. In fact they are probably the main emphasis
in many of these churches. Interestingly the words “worship” and “leader”
are not found once together in the Bible. The word “leader” is found three
times in the Old Testament and the word “worship” is found in 98 verses in
both testaments. The word “team” is not found anywhere in the Bible but
because music has become so important to these churches they MUST have
such a person and team. Whether they truly promote real worship or not is another
article.
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